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tlarch 8, 19oo . THE NEBRASKA INDEPENDENT
of all public utilities, especiallyis a mere ripple. The British have lost

more than 12,000 men so far and they HUMPHREY BROTHERS HARDWARE CO., LIUCOLU, IIED.electric light and water, and we pledge
: English Enter Transvaal :
A special dispatch from Durban says awill, lose 25,000 more before they Ret

aver the Boers', first line of intrench- -
tne nominees of this convention to .use
very means in their power to reduce the

present exorbitant and outrageousments, and there are three lines of de- - flying column of British troops from
Zulnland has entered the Transvaal and
has been daily skirmishing with smallenses. And when they are driven from charges for light."

their last ditch they have the mountains parties of Boers. ; '

bemna them." , ,
, Mutual Hail Insurance

The season for Hail Insurance is closeIf the English Jingo, newspapers are

SPR I NG CLOTH I NG
It doesn't make a bit of difference whether you want, a

spring suit or spring top coat, there must be an air of
nobbiness that- - will characterize it from the ordinary.
That's just the thing we have borne in mind, and the dis-

play of suits and top coats will prove it to aT.
We pride ourselves by showing the smartest line of

ever shown in Omaha, and a glance at our
garmentsstreet window, will prove it, and a look through
the department will settle the question ofwho sells best
for the least to pay. Cordial relations exist between this
store and the tasteful men of this city. V

The graceful and elegant styles of clothing command

at hand. Every one in Nebraska fullyto be believed, all England and Scotland

'

Faming Pays
Farming pays.
You bet. '

An' yet ,( .

'
...

There ain't no harm
In statin' that it don't pay the man

realizes the danger of loss of crops byand that is a very strange story indeed
went into' hysterics over the capture

hail storm. ' A farmer's growing crop is

of Cronje. The performance that . the as important and valuable to him as are
his buildings. To protect him from the what runs the farm.

oval subjects of the Queen indulged in
oss of his buildings he carries insurwere numerous and extremely ridiculous.

ent Favors the Boers
Ex-Preside- nt Harrison has been inter

To an outsider, there does not seem to
be much ground for such rejoicing.
News received after this paper went to

ance against fire All business men
in the cities do the same. They also
carry insurance to protect their stock
of merchandise which is sufficient to
prove the wisdom of the principle of in-

surance. It is equally important for the

press last week was to the effect thatrecognition and get it. "

The spring. top coats are ready. They lead
T
the cloth- -

"mi m i - 11

viewed by many public men of Indiana
in regard to 'the Boer-Britis- h war, and
he minces no words in expressing his
sympathy for the ' Boers, although he
persistently refuses to be publicly quoted
lest his words embarass the McKinley
administration.

the British had 100 guns instead of fifty.
t took them ten days to capture Cronje armer to protect his stock of merwith 3,000 men and twelve guns, only chandise" his growing crops in case

of loss by hail. The danger to the mer
three of them modern, after they had
surrounded him with 40,000 and a hun-
dred guns. "Is there anything in a per- -

mg business, l ne prices run irom oo up. i o mairer
how little the price, the style and fit of suit or coat have
the best thought we can give them. We're ready to re-

turn your money if yon are not satisfied.
If you havn't as yet received our spring catalogue drop

us a postal and we'll send you one by return mail.

chants "stock" .3 flre and he insures
against loss by fire. The danger to thebrmance of that kind to get the hyster armors stock of merchandise"ics over, especially when it is remem

bered that Cronje did not surrender un-- ig hail and it is equally important that
he should insure against loss by hail.Mention the Nebraska Independent When Writing 11 his ammunition gave out.

The most substantial and intelligent

Wilson-I.lolin- e, Columbus and Moyer Buggies for Sale ive just recd an-

other car load of Wilson-Molin- e Rubber and Steel Tire Carriages, Phaetons, Bug-
gies, and Road Wagons, which makes our stock'more complete than ever. Rubber
tire, cut-unde- r, extension top carriages (C spring--th- e finest on the market). Rub-
ber tire phaetons,' rubber tire road wagons; rubber tire buggies t and t.'v We have
some bargains in second hand extension 'top,' cutuhder .carriages, f110, $100, t60;

Plague In San Francisco
A case of what is supposed to be bu-

bonic plague, though the exact nature of
the disease is uncertain, has - been dis-
covered in Chinatown,. San Francisco.
The patient, a Chinaman, was immedi-
ately isolated and the whole of China-
town has been placed under strict quar-
antine regulations. .

-

A large force of police is being kept in
Chinatown to maintain the , quarantine
placed upon that section pending the
outcome of the bacteriological : exami-
nation of those portions of the body re-
moved from the suspected Chinaman.

armers realizing the importance of hail
Lord "Bobs" started out to capture insurance organized the United - Mutual

Hail Insurance Association. Nothing
has more clearly shown the business
ability and high intelligence of Nebraska

Cronje and his army. JHe has never
told us yet what became of the rest of
Cronje's army and the numerons modern
field, and seige guns that it is known
that he had. The truth of the matter isOmaha, Neb. armers than the success of this com

that the most of the Boer army escaped
pany, it nas been conducted in an eco-
nomical and business way, and has paid
its losses with greater promptness than

than the British have in South Africa. with their guns and stores and are now
There are but 60,000 of the Boers and ocated behind their first real line of de- -

any other Hail Insurance Company
' inthere are ten million of these people ense. the United States. Its field is limited toscattered over 1,200 : islands. But Bev- -

54 counties in the eastern part of the
erige says he has a nugget of gold found It has been discovered that there is
in one of the Filipino creeks and there

- Mammoth Pekin Duck Eggs
I have a stock that is up to date.

Drakes weigh upto 11 lbs Prize win-
ning stock 2,000 lbs of mixed feed will
grow 50 lbs of young ducks (not to men-
tion nice downy pillows.) Well fed
Pekins will dress 5 lbs at ten weeks old.
Young ducks are- - better and cheaper
than pork. Every farm should have its
flock. Eggs well packed 10 cts each. , .

. E. E. Smith,
Lincoln, Neb:, Box 456.

Mention Independent.

some conscience left in a portion of the
state. Farmers interested in hail insur-
ance will find the United Mutual safe,
conservative, satisfactory. Agents

fore we must continue to fight on. republican party and it is making lots
of trouble for Mark Hanna. The New wanted."Washington. Feb. 25. As a result of England secretary of the republican For terms and particulars address .the heat, dampness and other hardships eague went down to Washington' toof the campaign in the Philippines, forty The United Mutual Hail Insurance

Association, Lincoln, Neb.,
brush up for the coming campaign.more soldiers of Uncle Sam are inmates

of the St. Elizabeth Insane Asylum in
Anacosta. John F. Zimmer,

Sec.
Office 203 So. 11th St., P. O. drawer

'These unfortunates, who are from all READ THIS CAREFULLY

FREE OF CHARGE
branches of the service, are part of a bo

Shortly after he 'got there the house
passed the old George III bill taxing
Porto ' Rico without representation.
When he went to the White House to
protest, he says he found himself in a
nest of English tories and heard things

dy of 250 now enroute to this country. 1442.
The men have arrived from .Presidio
Barracks at San Francisco, ending their

!tg noise almost as loud as a volley of
tnusketry. That is water thunder and it
ceases as goon at the water warms. The
steam forces the water away then con-denc- es

so quickly as to leave a vacuum
and it is the water slapping together
makes the noise. So the electric current
rushes through and pushes the air to
one side leaving a vacuum behind and
it is the air slapping together that makes
the thunder. The air is also pushed
ahead until it becomes a dense wad, then
the current dodges out and goes around
making a zig zag line.

Then 'the current goes so fast as to
heat the air red hot and that makes the
lightning. We do not see the electric
current only the hot air so in an incan-
descent lamp it is the red hot wire that
makes the light, so too the flint scrapes
off a shaving of iron so quickly that the
shaving is heated red 'hot ana we call it
a spark of fire.

The greater part of the thunder and
lightning is caused by the current pass-
ing from cloud to cloud and not from
cloud to earth. When the lightning is
seen or thunder is heard we are safe
from that shock. The injury comes be-

fore sight or sound. It is the red hot
air that sets buildings on fire. The num-
ber of seconds between the lightning
and the thunder multiplied by the ra-

pidity sound travels will give the dis-
tance away where the lightning struck.
Proof that the air makes the thunder
and lightning may be gained by placing
the poles of electric battery under a
receiver. irst the light can be seen
and the snapping distinctly heard but
as the air is exhausted the noise ceases
and the light grows more dim and the

All ACT OF WARtrip half around the world to the quiet rom some of the cabinet members thatinstitution at the .Potomac.
nearly made the hair stand on his head."All but six of the forty have a chance The English Government Breaks the OffiHe then and there swore that he wasof recovery.

4 phaetons, leather top, $35, 45, 50, 65'and $15; 5top buggies, $35, 45, 15, 25 and $10
5 road wagons, $20, and one $8; 2 spring wagons, $15 and $18. We have new

'
just set up two-seate- d surreys and ; buggies and spring wagons, B grades, and
warranted, at very low prices. THE CELEBRATED HARRISON FARM WAG-O-N.

Come and see and get a bargain. Wo will meet all catalogue prloes.
Moline Plow Co.'s Goods Stock Gutters, Planters, Listers, Disc Harrcss

A mysterious partial paralysis wnicn not an English subject and this nation cial Seals of the Government of
the United States.

The following plain statement of facts
has been attacking so many of the Unit-
ed States troops in the muddy flats of
Luzon is responsible for tne condition of
six of the men. The others have broken

not an appendix of Great Britain. tThen
he went off and resigned his office as sec-

retary and declares he wtfl fight this
English administration until there is
not a tip at its tail left.

is translated from the Free Press of Lin-
coln and it is commended to the readersdown through the nervous exhaustion

that follows long marches under a scorch of the Independent:
ing sun. Last week the New York Journal pub-ishe- d

facsimiles of two envelopes whichWhen a man goes back on the record had contained letters addressed to ConAn Associated press dispatch 'of the of his life, betrays his constituents and sul Macrum at Pretoria. One of thesedate of March 5th says: "The transport
joins their enemies as Senator Wolcott envelopes shows the official seal of the

state department. -

Sheridan will sail today with one hund-
red and twenty soldiers and convicts and
twenty insane soldiers."

did, it s not at all surprising that the
next thing we hear is that he has de Both envelopes have been slit open at

Durban, Natal, with a penknife andAfter reading that remember the dis serted his wife. The following dispatch then closed again by stickers. On these
patch of Otis in which he said that the stickers is to be seen the Enarlish coat-o-ftells the tale: "Denver, Colo., March

electric current takes a straight shoot teeth of half of the soldiers were falling 5. Before Judge Allen "of the district arms with the letters V. R. (Victoria
Regina), and a notice to the effect, thatand abandons its. zig zag course.

We want the public to have faith in
our guarantee and for that reason we
wish to inform all who have made pur-
chases of clothing of us since our estab-

lishment, or all who intend making pur-
chases in the future, that we guarantee
thoroughly all our garments, the Cloth,
the Trimmings, the Linings, the Good

Wearing Qualities.
We have sold hundreds of thous-

ands of garments since our es-
tablishment and it may be true that now
and then we have sold a garment in ei-

ther our men's or . boys' departments
which has proven unsatisfactory to the
wearer. Possibly the materials have not
worn as well as they should, xr perhaps
the linings have worn out. It - is impos-
sible for us to guard against everything.

Therefore we guarantee to make satis-
factory any purchase made at our store
that has in any way proven otherwise
and we therefore agree to reline any gar-
ment (either the sleeves, shoulders or the
whole garment) when, lining has not
worn satisfactory to the purchaser
whether silk lining, satin lining, serge or
Italian lining has been used FREE OF
CHARGE.

When our merchandise fails to give
satisfaction we much prefer to have the
good will of the purchaser than his
money therefore we will appreciate the
return of any garments purchased that
have not proven in every way satis-
factory.

This notice costs money and we ' want
you to feel assured that unless we want-
ed to make an extra effort to satisfy our
customers and give them value received
for every dollar spent at the Armstrong
Clothing Co. we would not go to this
expense in order to satisfy them. THIS
IS HONEST ! Therefore appreciate
our efforts and come and see us if at any
time you have cause for complaint. -

court Mrs. Frances M. Wolcott was toout, the result of tropical fevers. At
what an awful cost of human suffering the letter has been officially sealed at the

postoffice in Durban, Natal, by theare we carrying on this war of subjugaNews of the Week
day granted an absolute divorce from
Senator , Edward O; Wolcott on the
ground of desertion. Senator Wolcott

clerk, W. M.
tion. But then Beverige has a nugget That the envelopes have been mten

tionally opened, and not by accident, isof gold that was found in a Filipino was not present, and no evidence was in
troduced for the defense."

as certain as they are cut open with acreek. You mustn't forget that. knife. And it never happens that all of
the letters addressed to the same personIt is announced that Beverige's speech

The news of the war in the Philippines
Is no longer printed on the first page of
the great dailies under slug heads, but
is relegated to that part of the paper
Which newspaper men call the "grave
yard," a page set apart for such things

open by accident, as was the case withThe latest news from Capetown, Southhas been translated into the Tagalog Mr. Macrum s letters.
Africa, sent under date of March 6, isdialect and thousands of copies of it are It is a fact also that Mr. Macrum has

scattered all over the island of Luzon, been notified by the state departmentthat nearly the whole of the Dutch pop Reasonsthat he is coming home voluntarily, NEW BADGER oTHEuRpcurL?rvi?onoulation of the Prieska and KenhardtThe result has been that it has given why thedistrict are in rebellion. Many of the Nevertheless during his return voyage
he was deposed in order to make roomnew life to the Filipino resistance. They

say here is proof positive that they are Dutch from neighboring districts are re for the son of the secretary of state. Because the operator has more control of .it. No other is as : independent of the
team. Being operated with a lever in combination with pivoted pole and gang,he easily keeps it in proper place, even though the team is not kept centered over

as must go" but which is'supposed not
to be of general interest. In this "grave
yard" the editor has found some things
that are of very gpeat interest to the
people although the gold bug editors
don't want them to attract too much at-

tention. Among them was a statement

When Mr. Macrum arrived in Washingported to have joined them, namely Piefcto be subjugated and governed by a for
ton, the secretary of state did not evenmoolman, who will lead the rebels to tne plants is easily operated on side mils, as a slight cnancre m direction of wheelseigh nation for what money there is in

it for the conquerors, and they propose
receive him.Brandbles. Lucas Steinkamp, comman overcomes the tendency to slip down, and in turning at the end many plants may

be saved that would be lost with other cultivators.The' state department has declared
ding the Boers, is reported marching onto fight it out while one of them is left untrue Mr. Macrum's statements with

out further investigation. But fromalive. So it seems that the speechesmade by Agoncillo, the Filipino repre
sentative in Paris. Durban comes a dispatch which sup

Carnavaron. It is believed that Gondo-ni- a

and Victoria West- - will rise. It is
thought that the total number of men in
arms exceeds 3,000. The general opinion

that have a tendency to prolong the war
are not those of Senator Hoar, but those ports Mr. Macrum s charges:

"Great Britain has declared her inten
of Beverige. Will he new be denounced tion to submit to the censor official as

' S. U. ABMSTBONG,
A. H. Armstrong.

ARMSTRONG CLOTHING CO.
(See advertisement on page 3.)

of loyalists is that a strong force of Brit well as private cablegrams addressed toas a traitor? Well hardly.
Agoncillo said that there had been a

great battle in the Philippines in which
the Americans had been repulsed and
that there had been many killed and

BLUE VALLEY FEED MILLS
The only practical inili for; farmers' use.

' We fully , guarantee ' Blue Valley Mill
; for one year. The Blue Valley Mills will
grind your corn cob and all, shelled

: corn, wheat, oats, rye, 'kaffiV corn, sor- -'

ghum, and in fact all kinds of grain. 1

international representatives at Preish will be required, as a reverse would
toria."spread the rebellion. An investigation is absolutely neces Club ot. five subscribers from nowThe censor in South Africa follows the

same plan announced by Otis, "nothingwounded. Several days afterward an uutil January 1, 1901, for $2.50, Everysary and Great Britain has to apologize
if it be proved that her officials are alaccount of the expedition of General shall be sent that will injure the admin body rustle.There is great uneasiness shown in the
lowed the impertinence of disrespectingistration." All the news that we get ex Via nncitivfllv fnaranfruLondon dailies also over the continued

concentration of troops by the Russian

Bates to the southern part of Luzon was
allowed to be cabled by the censor. In
this account the death of one officer, the

. i--j . ,,, vvsiii iwii mi willsTHE MARKETS.cept a sentence or two that is smuggled
the official seal of the United States.
Since the beginning of the war she was
already compelled to offer apologies to

"iBm a 1 I Z4J lit ; ;
tka BIU3 fllla "Vthrough by some means that the Boer government within striking distance of VallsjKansas City,Germany, and to the United States theforeign representatives have of getting British possessions in India, One of the

$CATTLE Best beeves all kinds of grain corn, eeVfit, comes from the British side. One of to grind
and all

same is due. w e are not an appendix oi
England yet! &London dailies remarked the other day

that any one of half a dozen different OR 'ANT KIND of small grain."these representatives recently gave out
5 20

10
. 26

70
4 23

severely wounding of another and that
of several privates was reported. It was
also said that reports from two other
columns had not been . received. Agon-
cillo further stated that the Filipinos
had plenty of ammunition and no lack

Stookers...... ..........
Native cows
Feeders

, Western steers
Texas and Indian steers

the following: things that Russia had done in the last
"In the Boers' original plan they did few weeks wouldhave, been met by Eng

Lincoln's Medical Institute
A representative of the Independent

A COMPLETE OUTFIT of Tools, etc,, .for Shoe Harness, Tinware Repairingland with a declaration of war if it had HOOS Choice to heavy
SHEEP Fair to choiceof money for carrying on the war, that

20
35
00
70
60K
32

visited the Lincoln Medical Institute on
not count on a British force being left in
Ladysmith. That was a mere accident,
and when the city was relieved the Boers
simply carried out their original inten

occurred a few years ago. As it is, John

5 00
4 60
8 80
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 70
6 00

69
60
82
24

10 00
7.25

20

SO

WHEAT No. 2 red...........as soon as the rainy season set in, which Monday of this week and was shown No 2 hard..Bull keeps mum. It is the general opin CORN No 2 mixedtion and fell back to their first line ofwould be in a few weeks, another ag
ressive campaign would be begun.

24Mthrough all the departments of that
splendid institution. The lady assistant

ion that if any European government
intervenes in the South African war, it

OATS No. 2
HAY Choice timothy ;.

CONTENTS
Continued.

Ball shoe wax u

Package half-solin- g nails
Package V half-solin- g nails
Package half-solin- g nails
Package H. half-solin- g nails
Pairs heel elates

10 50defense. They did not anticipate so
much successful fighting in British ter-

ritory, and they attacked Ladysmith and will be Russia. Fancy prairie
BUTTER-i-Choi-ce creamery.'
EG5 Choice......Without doubt those are facts about

7 50
23
124

& 40

in charge of the reception room is a
pleasant woman who receives all visitors
and directs them to the different depart-
ments. Dr. Madding, the head physician,

Kimberly when the approach was unex
Vt Doz. shoe and harness needlesthe situation in the 'Philippines. We POTATOES.. ....pectedly offered to them. Mr. E. M. Harrison, who has sent 1 Saw and harness clamp

CONTENTS ; '
1 Iron stand for lasts v

1 Iron last for men's work :

1 Iron last for boys' work
1 Iron last for women's work
1 Iron last for children's work
1 Shoemaker's hammer
1 Shoemaker's knife
1 Patent peg-aw- l handle
1 Peg awl ' '' .
1 Sewing awl handle
1 Sewing awl
1 Harness awl handle
1 Harness awl
1 Wrench for peg awl handle
1 Bottle leather cement
1 Bottle rubber cement.
1 Bunch bristles - . .. ' ;

1 Ball shoe thread .
'

3 Pairs of half soles

"Cronje's surrender, while unfortunatehave a worse and longer job over there Chicago.large number of subscriptions, adds the
CATTLE Com. to prime..... $ 6 00

following postscript to his last list:
took the time to explain briefly the use
of many of the complicated instruments
and method of treating the afflicted.
The reception . rooms, laboratory, con

85
"P. S. . If the Rev. Sheldon wants aFOLKS SFEFZ

HOOS Packing-- and snip. ....
SHEEP Fair to choice. 5
WHEAT No. 2 red.
CORN --No. 2.,.. .......... ....

Box harness and belt rivets
Rivet set for same
Harness and belt punch'
Soldering iron :

Handle for soldering iron
Bar solder, . . ,
Box Tesin :

1 '

Bottle soldering fluid - --

Copy directions for soldering
Copy direct'ns for eolicc.eto

BEAUTY, II CONQUEROR

6 00
4 90
6 00

66Vi
34H
23
24H

FAT undo ner month. AS paper as 'Christ would run it, he had
60
66
34
23
19

ABML8!I better subscribe for . the Nebraska Inde(arrlnrt 99 years' BELLAVITA OATS No. 2-- . i . .'. . .

BUTTER Creamery .uuvin i tfCE. Address UK.

sultation rooms ana an operating room
for general use are on the first floor,
while the surgical operating rooms, mag-
netic room, dental parlor, bath rooms
and bed rooms are on the second floor.

pendent."H.XUB, B, Masonic A em pie (Jincago, 111.
6 07LARD....... 6 05

PORK 10 95
Arsenic Beauty Tablets and Pills. A per
factly safe and guaranteed treatment for all skin 11 00

The best known and most competentThe populists, silver republicans and
democrats of .the city of Lincoln met in

disorders. Restores the Dloom oiyoutn to raaea races.
10 days' treatment 50c; SO days' $1.00, by mail.
Sn.1 tar Hrcnlar. Arirlrnss.

DDIPC 90 DCD OCT Securely packed In wooden box with Hinged lid. "Weight 19 U
rtllbC I til OlI No family can afford te be without one of thess outfit. Will
pay for itself many times over each year. V . ; v ..... , . .surgeons and specialists of Lincoln are

on the regular staff of the institution.
The IMPROVED

VICTOR Incubator
batches all th fertile eggs: Is

ncKYITA Ml OltAL U).. Ulntos JaCKsea an., waKsge

St. Louis.
CATTLE Native and ship...

Texans
HOGS Heavy
SHEEP Fair to choice
WHEAT No 2 red....'. ......
CORN No 2 mixed

4 00 5 85
8 76 4 95
4 80 Q 4 85
5 50 a 6 75

"

69 69H

three adjoining halls in Bohannan's
block and working in perfect harmony

The building is heated with furnace, isSold by Harley Drug Co., Cor. O
simple, durable and easily oper and 11. Str., Lincoln, Nebr.ated; 168 page catalogue contaln-- I
nc information and testimonial! ana gooa ieuowsmp, nominated me ioi

F" jr"".'v:2 T" f l--a.sf
- We carry all kinds of field seeds

I" I KL fmm L a? KL Km ""f "T Blue
Grass, German Millet, Red Top, Alfalfa," and Cane.' i Also an .immense stock of

83 38
24 24Beat IWc 6Et. EBTC1 CO., QUINCT, tit.

supplied with electric light and tele
phone. In fact it is one of the best
equipped places' of its kind in the state
and good results may be expected. It is
an institution that the citizens of Lin

lowing city, ticket: OATS No 2 mixed.THE.mOST LIVE CHICKS. Horses Choice heavy draft, f125 175; fancyFor Exciseman, C. E. Loomis: Police
saddlers. $140200; coach horses, f150230;Judge, Hugh Daly; City Attorney, R. S
choice chunks, S85&125: choice SouthernMockett: Cemetery Trustee, W. E. Field HAR DA7VR E andTREES coln should be proud of and one that

will be more appreciated as it is better
honest In qualityhonest In price, we pa,

frelirht. Cataloe free. horses, 850(67.50.HOtlEST
1 1I Apple, 3 to 4 City Engineer, J. J. Ledwith; Water

from a tray fall of
trgs. That is what the

SURE HATOI1
, INCUBATOR

B designed to prod oca, and H
deesit with great regularity.
Hundreds is nee. LetneqooM)
yoa a price laid down at your

Mules Best price ranges from $25 to $150lt S7 1 cherrr. 3 to 4 ft.. S20 1 freestone known. It deserves a liberal patronage.Commissioner, !S. 4 a. Koyce; Schoo according to size. y.peach, 32; Concord grape, 32. 60 per 100. 1000 Rus. mulber- - .IMPLEMENTSBoard, Prof. Easterday, A. H. Weir and
jANSEN NURSERY, Boi3& Jansen. Neb. A. JbJ. Sheldon. Murder and Suicideat'"all of practical poultry information. free act sold. 031.32 OUR FIASJL DIRD SULRTFirst Ward, Robert Ma

lone; . Second Ward, O. P. ErlenbornSUBE HATCH INCUBATOR COMPANY. Clay Center. Nebr- -

M aallakt (tea. SSS.iO.'i W challenge say plow for
rood work. Iteht draft. MayThird Ward, Harry Stuff; Fourth WardDISC HARROW mads under the

celebrated Bud long-Lado- patents. handling, we have thanaandFairbury Nurseries. H. W. Hardy; Fifth Ward, Willard I MENTION this Paper 4
, L when trading with this X
, L rirm. , Write them. X

of testimoniala from farmers.All boxes groaranteea against wear
X Order by mall if you X
X . cant come in persosu' X
X Chicago .Pries met. XCooper; Sixth Ward, I.v Jfi. O. Face Sent on trial, sat-

isfaction . firaaxan- -Dh AA 3a J

: Frank Steele, and employe of one of
the South Omaha packing houses, and
residing at 409 Walnut street, Omaha, in
a fit of jealous rage, shot and fatally
wounded his wife, slightly wounded, the
Rev. Adolph F. Nelson, at whose house
they were calling Wednesday, and with
the two remaining chambers of his re

lor two jr.ar; aiao vim
SMder (33. Diss Drill 339.
9 ftivlM. sit. W aiaka SI25 bud'ed neach trees Seventh Ward, U. G. Sissler. teed. Sendfor bis free)

50 Concord crraoe Tin3? ft only Diss tarewins earth all catalog and pricesoa btixslM.harnasa,
Marina naektaai m

One plank of the democratic platform,
which was unanimously adopted, is as

25 CENTS FREE..-O- ur

descriptive cata-
logue and due bill for
25 cents sent free to
any address.

m way. From factory to rum ; Be
Middleman; H to H. Send for
big eat. fres. and pries dalivsrsd at your

Oar. trees haye been in-

spected, are healthy, well
rooted and sent to our cus
tomers true to name. Ad

1000 other thinm. 4s
station oa bugs1, aarnaaa, araMa, follows: .

JlTereo. Aaaraaa.
Haeareoa Praw Caw HUMPHREY BROS. HARDWARE CO., COR. 9TI1 & 0 STSvolver shot and killed himself instantly.10UO other thins yoa want. Addrses

Haseeed Flew Ce.. Bex SSI. All ,111. dress CM.Hurlbnrt.M4Tr ""We are in favor of public ownership ,about I o'clock last sight.tat VsM tsMN SMHH bjs) w tsstssajssfc si,.we ray r rsignt ska aaij imj la ika Vahat immmiamrairburr. new., vex


